In recent years; financing difficulties have been obsessed small and medium enterprises (SMEs); especially emerging SMEs. Inter-members' joint financing within a supply chain is one of solutions for SMEs. How about members' joint financing of inter-supply chains? In order to answer the question, we firstly employ the Stackelberg game to propose three kinds of financing decision models of two cash-constrained supply chains with complementary products. Secondly, we analyze qualitatively these models and find the joint financing decision of the two supply chains is the most optimal one. Lastly, we conduct some numerical simulations not only to illustrate above results but also to find that the larger are cross-price sensitivity coefficients; the higher is the motivation for participants to make joint financing decisions; and the more are profits for them to gain.
Introduction

Motivation
Supply chain finance does have an impact on a firm's capability to adopt sustainable supply chain management practices [1] . Over the years, the supply chain has been studied by many researchers [2, 3] . Today's research is interested in focusing on the extensive use of the supply chain, such as making production strategies [4] , developing procurement plans [5] , pricing [6, 7] , financing [8] [9] [10] . Many types of supply chains are analyzed, e.g., a cash-constrained supply chain, a simple two-level supply chain [11] , a supply chain with two products. There are many kinds of complementary products in our real world, such as a washer and a dryer, a computer operating system and software, a water purification system and a chemical processing agent, an electric elevator and its maintenance service. It should be an interesting work to study two supply chains with complementary products. A framework of two supply chains with complementary products is shown in Figure 1 .
For two supply chains with complementary products, if they independently make their production decisions without any form of cooperation, they have to face some risks such as the production risk, the order risk, the selling risk and the default risk. Any mentioned risk will reduce their profits, and go so far as to make them bankruptcy. But in reality, most of members in supply chains have been disadvantaged by lack of large enough size and good enough credit. Therefore, it is necessary to find a feasible way to make up for mentioned lack to improve their negotiation ability compared to their potential lenders. The joint financing is such a way to help them build an alliance of supply chains, which will be large enough in size and good enough in credit to obtain their favorable capitals from their lenders. In particular, there are enough reasons to assume that supply chains with complementary products will have even bigger incentive to cooperate in joint financing, which can help their members get more loans with lower cost than before.
For these motivations, we will try to define two cash-constrained supply chains with complementary products and to propose three kinds of financing decision models. By analyzing these models, we will get optimal financing decisions for them.
Review of Literature
The cash constraint is a key problem that has much effect upon a supply chain and its members. In addition, increased market power results in increased financing constraints for SMEs [12] [13] [14] . Archibald et al. [15] analyzed the cash constraint problem of small-firms, and presented the significance to solve it. In order to tackle the cash constraint problem, more and more researchers focus on the enterprises financing. Cressy and Olofsson [16] , Berger and Udell [17] , Meyer [18] and Bernanke and Blinder [19] showed that the main method to solve the cash constraint problem is still firms to ask for a loan from banks. However, many studies [20] [21] [22] have shown that shortcomings of enterprises, information asymmetries and imperfect financial policies may cause financing difficulties. You and Wang [23] , Zambaldi et al. [24] , Bădulescu and Bădulescu [25] described problems, reasons, and solutions for SMEs to solve their financing difficulties. There are three ways to cope with the financing difficulties of SMEs as follows:  For our government, there are a lot of works that can be done for them, for instance, to conduct the initial public offering (IPO) and stock exchange [26] , to set up some government connections with SMEs [27, 28] , to increase more and more affordable local financing supply [29] , to produce a demonstration effect whereby successful SMEs supported by donor-backed programs [29] , to implement some financial aid programs that focus on SME scarce availability of collateral [30] .  For SMEs, there are also several ways to solve their financing problems, for example, to increase enterprises' internal capital efficiency to improve credit constraints [31, 32] , to seek some venture capitals [33] , to get guarantee loans [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] , to obtain pledge loans [43] [44] [45] , to apply collateral loans [40, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . In fact, it is not easy for SMEs to find some suitable guarantees for their financing loans, but it will get easier if SMES and their potential guarantees are members of the same supply chain alliance. Financial constraint, existing in most of enterprises, is one of key factors affecting their decision-making. Most of enterprises, especially small and medium enterprises (SMEs), make great efforts to deal with their financing problems. A financing failure from any member of a supply chain will have an effect on the entire supply chain operation. Financing, as an important management lever for a supply chain, can be used to solve the capital shortage problem and strengthen the competitiveness of the entire supply chain.
But in reality, most of members in supply chains have been disadvantaged by lack of large enough size and good enough credit. Therefore, it is necessary to find a feasible way to make up for mentioned lack to improve their negotiation ability compared to their potential lenders. The joint financing is such a way to help them build an alliance of supply chains, which will be large enough in size and good enough in credit to obtain their favorable capitals from their lenders. In particular, there are enough reasons to assume that supply chains with complementary products will have even bigger incentive to cooperate in joint financing, which can help their members get more loans with lower cost than before.
The cash constraint is a key problem that has much effect upon a supply chain and its members. In addition, increased market power results in increased financing constraints for SMEs [12] [13] [14] . Archibald et al. [15] analyzed the cash constraint problem of small-firms, and presented the significance to solve it. In order to tackle the cash constraint problem, more and more researchers focus on the enterprises financing. Cressy and Olofsson [16] , Berger and Udell [17] , Meyer [18] and Bernanke and Blinder [19] showed that the main method to solve the cash constraint problem is still firms to ask for a loan from banks. However, many studies [20] [21] [22] have shown that shortcomings of enterprises, information asymmetries and imperfect financial policies may cause financing difficulties. You and Wang [23] , Zambaldi et al. [24] , Bȃdulescu and Bȃdulescu [25] described problems, reasons, and solutions for SMEs to solve their financing difficulties. There are three ways to cope with the financing difficulties of SMEs as follows:
‚
For our government, there are a lot of works that can be done for them, for instance, to conduct the initial public offering (IPO) and stock exchange [26] , to set up some government connections with SMEs [27, 28] , to increase more and more affordable local financing supply [29] , to produce a demonstration effect whereby successful SMEs supported by donor-backed programs [29] , to implement some financial aid programs that focus on SME scarce availability of collateral [30] . ‚ For SMEs, there are also several ways to solve their financing problems, for example, to increase enterprises' internal capital efficiency to improve credit constraints [31, 32] , to seek some venture capitals [33] , to get guarantee loans [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] , to obtain pledge loans [43] [44] [45] , to apply collateral loans [40, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . In fact, it is not easy for SMEs to find some suitable guarantees for their financing loans, but it will get easier if SMES and their potential guarantees are members of the same supply chain alliance. 
For a supply chain [51] , there exist supply chain effects of bankruptcy due to the financing guarantee, but there are enough incentives for the leader enterprises of a supply chain to help other members to get enough loans in order to preserve competition, improving supply chain efficiency and providing support for the exclusivity rule [52, 53] . In some supply chain finance systems, the optimal expected profit under either financing mode would be higher than that in the case of no capital constraint or capital constrained without financing [54, 55] . A lot of literatures showed that financing models can have great effects on the operation management of the supply chain members. [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] As we know, supply chain financing [65] , as a kind of inter-firm financing, is an important source of capitals for both leader and follower firms. In addition, joint financing between supply chains, as a kind of inter-supply-chain financing, is also an important source of capitals for both supply chains with complementary products. As the both financing concepts about supply chains make clear, a joint financing can not only exist in a supply chain [66] but also in an alliance between two parallel supply chains with complementary products because the production decisions of complementary products can have much effect on each other. For such two supply chains with complementary products, they should consider whether or not to make such a joint financing decision, which will be studied in this paper.
Contributions
We make the following contributions in this paper:
‚
We propose financing models by extending financing decision participants from a single supply chain [66] into two parallel supply chains with complementary products.
With regard to all decision participants of two parallel supply chains with complementary products, we prove the best financing way for them is to make a joint financing decision.
Framework
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce notations, assumptions and abbreviations. In Section 3, we present two financing models of a single supply chain, and obtain some results in different decision scenarios. In Section 4, we propose a joint financing model of two parallel supply chains with complementary products. In Section 5, we show some numerical simulations to validate our results. Finally, conclusions in Section 6 close the paper.
Assumptions, Abbreviations and Notations
Some abbreviations, notations and assumptions are used throughout the paper as follows. Manufacturers cannot afford all their desired production costs only with their initial capitals. Similarly, retailers' initial capitals cannot fully cover their desired purchasing costs. Only if manufacturers and retailers have cash constraint problems, they will make their effort to get more cash. One of the best choices for manufacturers and retailers is to get some financing loans. ‚ Assumption 4: Lending rates remained unchanged. That is, the lending rate does not depend on financing amount, manufactures and retailers can get the loan with the same rate.
There is no defective product. In dual supply chains, manufacturers are dominant, and retailers' initial capitals are near zero. The probability for manufacturers and retailers to get loan by themselves is less than 1, but the probability for retailers is less than manufactures'.
Notation
For the sake of convenience, the following notations with units in Table 1 are used throughout this paper. 
A Financing Model of a Single Supply Chain
In this subsection, inspired by Raghavan and Mishra [66] , two kind of financing decisions will be proposed for one of dual supply chains with complementary products. One is running on an autonomous track with asymmetric information, the other is running with joint decisions. The former is a traditional financing model with a debtor and its lender. The latter is a joint financing model with all financing enterprises of the supply chain and their lenders. By means of the symmetry between SCA and SCB, one can directly know SCB well from the following studies about SCA.
Independent Financing Decisions
As a traditional financing model with MA and RA, their independent financing decisions are running in such a scenario, where the information about the cash constraint is asymmetrical for MA and RA.
Independent Financing Decisions of MA
At the beginning of the product period, a manufacturer predicts its retailer's order quantities by assuming its retailer and the members of its complementary product chain have enough cash holding to pay for their decisions.
RA and RB make their decisions on order quantities and selling prices so as to get their optimal profits. One can define the following MDA and MDB:
where λ i ą η i , and λ i represents a self-price sensitivity coefficient, and η i represents a cross-price sensitivity coefficient. One can denote the following profits of RA and RB: " 0, one can get the selling price estimations of RA and RB as follows:
where ϕ "
Therefore, MA and MB can predict their own retailer's order quantities as follows:
r q 1 ą a m1 {c 1 holds based on Assumptions 2 and 3, that is, MA can get more profits with loan than without it, so MA needs to approach a lender for loan when it makes product decisions. The loan amount can be denoted as
Based on the Assumptions 3-6, there are two cases:
(1) If the lender gives MA a loan, its profit function is
where c A ă c 1 ; (2) If the lender refuses to give MA a loan, its profit function is
where c A ă c 1 .
Therefore, MA's expected profit can be given by
In this function, this term α 1 p‚q represents the profit that MA gets after he gets loans, and a m1 p1`r˚T m q`x m1 p1`rT m q is the cost, and p1´α 1 q p‚q represents the profit that MA gets after he fails to get loans, and a m p1`r˚T m q is the cost. This function has the same structure to Equation (12) .
And the lender's expected profit function is:
3.1.2. Independent financing decisions of RA Similar to MA's independent financing decisions, RA will make an order decisions at the beginning of its selling period by predicting the market demand and get q 1 units products from MA. When RA makes the prediction about the market demand, it thinks there is no cash contraction with its retailer and the members of its complementary product chain, that is, in this case, p 2 " r p 2 . Based on the Assumption 3, RA needs the following loan amount from the lender to pay its orders.
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Let BEpπ r1 q Bp 1 " 0 with p 2 " r p 2 , one can get
Therefore, RA can predict MDA as follows:
Based on Assumptions 3-6, there are also two cases:
‚ If RA can get a loan from its lender, its profit function can be determined by:
‚ If RA failed to get a loan, its profit function can be determined by:
Therefore, RA can obtain its expected profit as:
p1`r˚T r q c A max tmin tq 1 , Q 1 u´D 1 , 0u´a r1 p1`r˚q T r´xr1 p1`rq T rp 1´β 1 q pp 1 q 1´ar1 p1`r˚T r. (20) And the lender can get its expected profit as:
Analyses on Independent Financing Decisions
In independent financing decisions, the information between MA and RA is asymmetric. MA makes its production decisions by assuming RA has enough cash holding to pay its orders. Similarly, RA makes its order decisions under the assumption that MA's production capacity is sufficient for its orders. However, the capital constraint is the biggest obstacle to increasing profits of both MA and RA, which turns them into striving to get a loan from lenders.
Case 1.
A lender would like to provide loans to both MA and RA.
As mentioned above, Q 1 " r q 1 and q 1 " r D 1 satisfy, i.e., Q 1 ą q 1 which means MA is not sold out of its products though it completely fulfills RA's orders. Obviously MA's overproduction will neutralize a part of its profits. In order to solve this problem, MA will make efforts to get RA's demand more accurately. Therefore, one can get the following profits of MA and RA:
Case 2. The lender provides a loan only to MA but not to RA.
MA gets the loan and makes all the cash available to its production, i.e., Q 1 " r q 1 , but RA has only the initial capitals a r1 available to make its orders, i.e., q 1 "
As a result, MA will get less profits and even go bankrupt if
Therefore, MA's profit will arise with RA's order quantity q 1 increasing. It is a smart choice for MA to help RA to get more cash to make more order.
Case 3.
The lender provides a loan only to RA but not to MA.
MA only has the initial capitals a m1 for its production, i.e., Q 1 " a m1 c 1 , but RA's demand is q 1 " r D 1 . Obviously, Q 1 ă q 1 holds, which means MA is not able to fulfill RA's orders. The profits of MA and RA can be represented as follows:
Case 4. The lender refuses all loan applications from both MA and RA.
MA's production and RA's order are only supported by their initial capitals, respectively, i.e., Q 1 "
. Obviously, Q 1 ą q 1 holds based on Assumption 6, which means MA produces more products than RA's orders. The profits of MA and RA can be written as follows: In any case, Q 1 ‰ q 1 holds, i.e., MA's product quantity and RA's order can not reach equilibrium. Therefore, not only would MA like to make a joint financing decision with the retailer in order to understand RA's demand more accurately, but also would the retailer like to do the same joint financing decision with MA to get a loan more successfully.
In addition, we can get the following expected profits of MA and RA with their independent financing decisions:
Joint Financing Decisions of SCA
Unlike the case of the independent decision mentioned above, the information about the cash constraint is symmetrical for MA and RA in such a scenario of the joint financing decision.
A Joint Financing Model
One can get their financing amounts by finding quantity equilibrium between their production and order which can be regarded as a Stackelberg game. In this game, MA is the leader and RA is the follower and Q 1 " q 1 "q 1 " r D 1 holds at the equilibrium. Therefore, the loan amounts of MA and RA can be written as follows:
The joint financing contract in the supply chain is open to the lender. With the consideration of risk, the lender prefers to give a loan to the supply chain alliance rather than one of members of SCA. However, there still are two cases: loan or not. α can be employed to denote the loan probability for SCA, where α ą α 1 ą β 1 , and β can be used to denote the loan probability for SCB, where β ą α 2 ą β 2 .
‚
If the lender provides a loan to SCA, profit functions of MA and RA arê π 1 m1 " pp aq1´xm1 p1`rT mp1`r˚T r q´a m1 p1`r˚T m q max tx r1 p1`rT r q´p 1 min tq 1 ,
In fact, it is more possible for RA to default the joint financing contract than for MA because MA has transferred the market risk into RA by the joint financing contract. Since MA and RA are a joint financing alliance of a supply chain, they all should be jointly and severally liable to the lender. Therefore, MA has to repay RA's loan if RA fails to pay it, which is shown the last term of Equation (34).
‚ If the lender refused their joint financing contract, the quantity equilibrium of MA's production and RA's order satisfies
. Therefore, their profit functions are written aŝ
Therefore, the expected profit functions of MA and RA can be obtained as follows 
In addition, the lender's expected profit function can be represented as follows.
whereπ lm "x m1 p1`rT m q´x m1 p1`r˚T m q , π lr " min #x r1 p1`rT r q ,p 1 min tq 1 , D 1 u`c A max tq 1´D1 , 0ù pp aq1´xm1 p1`rT mp1`r˚T r q +´x r1 p1`r˚T r q ,
Analyses on Joint Financing Decisions
When SCA makes its joint financing decisions, it assumes SCB has enough cash holding to make its decisions though the assumption is wrong. If SCA's joint financing is successful, there are two cases as follows.
Case 1. MB and RB fail in their joint financing.
Similar to SCA, MB's output is equal to RB' sales, i.e., Q 2 " q 2 " a r2 {p b , so one can get the following MDA.
Obviously, r D 1´D 1 1 ą 0 holds, so profit functions of MA and RA can be written bŷ " p aq1´xm1 p1`rT m q p1`r˚T r q´a m1 p1`r˚T m q max
Therefore, the expected profits of MA and RA are expressed as follows
E pπ r1 q " α p1´βqπ
In the case of joint financings, both MA and MB can balance supply and demand within SCA and SCB, respectively. However, there exit some deviations for SCA and SCB to predict the demands of their complementary products. Therefore, it is a smart choice for SCA and SCB to make a joint financing decision with each other to optimize their productions.
Comparisons of Independent Decisions and Joint Financing Decisions of SCA
When both MA and RA make an independent financing or a joint financing decision, they assume the product B can be provided without any constraints. The following comparisons can be made as:
‚
For MA, One can get its expected profit with the independent financing decision as shown in Equation (30) and its expected profit with the joint financing decision as follows.
E pπ m1 q " α pp aq1´xm1 p1`rT m q´a m1 p1`r˚T m qqp 1´αq´pp a´c1 p1`r˚T ma r1 p a¯(
48)
So their difference is ∆E pπ m1 q " E pπ m1 q´E 0 pπ m1 q ą 0 which says the joint financing decision is better than the independent financing decision for MA.
‚
For RA, it is easy to get its expected profits with the independent decisions and joint financing decisions, respectively, as follows:
p a´a r1 p1`r˚T r qβ
1`r˚T r q´a r1 p1`r˚T r q´x r1 p1`rT r qp
p a´a r1 p1`r˚T r q¯, E pπ r1 q " α pp 1q1´ar1 p1`r˚T r q´x r1 p1`rT r qq`p1´αqˆp 1 a r1 p a´a r1 p1`r˚T r qṪ herefore, their difference is ∆E pπ r1 q " E pπ r1 q´E pπ r1 q ą 0 which shows RB is rational to make a joint financing decision rather than an independent financing decision.
To sum up, if all enterprises in the supply chain faced capital constraints, it is the best way for them not to make an independent financing decision but to make a joint financing decision.
A Joint Financing Model of SCA and SCB
If there exists a joint financing of SCA and SCB, it is easy for SCA and SCB to know initial capitals and loan demands of their counterparts. As a result, they both can grasp their market demands more accurately than before.
By solving the following optimization problem, one can get loan amounts of MA, RA, MB and RB, respectively. # E pπ r1 q " p 1 q 1´ar1 p1`r˚T r q´pq 1 p a´ar1 q p1`rT r q , E pπ r2 q " p 2 q 2´ar2 p1`r˚T r q´pq 2 p b´ar2 q p1`rT r q .
in which p 1 , q 1 , p 2 , and q 2 satisfy the following functions:
From Equations (49) and (50), one can get the following expressions:
and the following equations hold.
From Equations (51) and (52), one can get the following loan amounts of MA, RA, MB and RB, respectively.
From Equations (51)- (56), it is easy to obtain the following profits of MA, RA, MB and RB, respectively.
Therefore, the lender's profit from SCA and SCB is:
Comparison of Different Financing Decisions of SCA and SCB
Similar to section 3.3, when the single SCA or both SCA and SCB make joint financing decisions, one can get their following profit differences of MA and RA from Equations (46), (47), (53) and (54) as follows.
∆E pπ m1 q " E pπm 1 q´E 1 pπ m1 q ą 0,
from which, one can find MA's profit with the join financing decision of the single SCA is less than that of both SCA and SCB, so the latter is a smart choice for it. At the same time, from the perspective of the RA, joint financing decision of SCA and SCB is a better choice for it than join financing of business in SCA.
Numerical Study
As mentioned above, there are three kinds of financing decisions of SCA and SCB: the independent decisions and joint financing decisions of a single supply chain, the joint financing decision of SCA and SCB. In order to make an intuitive understanding about these models, especially the effect of initial capital and products degree of complementarity to the choice of financing decisions, we show some numerical studies of these models in that section. Following show some numerical results of these models as fix r " 0.1, r˚" 0.06, T m " T r " 1, d 1 " 300, d 2 " 150, p a " 100, p b " 60, c 1 " 25, c 2 " 20, c A " 20, c B " 15, λ 1 " 0.7, λ 2 " 0.8, α 1 " 0.6, β 1 " 0.4, α " 0.8, β " 0.7, a r2 " 120.
Simulations for the Financing Model of a Single Supply Chain
Figure 2a,b show that both MA and RA can get more profits with joint financing decisions than those with independent financing decisions when a m1 and a r1 vary. What is more, one can find profits of MA and RA increase with a m1 and a r1 when they are with low initial capitals.
numerical results of these models as fix Figures 2 and 3 show the joint financing decision is a better choice for MA and RA than the independent financing decisions in SCA.
Simulations for the Joint Financing Model of SCA and SCB
Considering the symmetry between SCA and SCB, one can only illustrate profits variation of MA and RA as shown in the following Figures 4 and 5 . independent financing decisions in SCA.
Considering the symmetry between SCA and SCB, one can only illustrate profits variation of MA and RA as shown in the following Figures 4 and 5. (a) (b)  Both MA and RA can obtain more profits with joint financing decisions than those with independent financing decisions.

Bigger are cross-price sensitivity coefficients, higher are profits of MA and RA with independent financing decisions and joint financing decisions. Similar to Figures 2 and 3, Figures 4 and 5 show the joint financing decision is a better choice for MA and RA than the independent financing decisions in SCA and SCB.
In a word, Figures 2-5 show the joint financing decision in SCA and SCB is the best for MA and RA among all financing decisions mentioned above.
Conclusions
In this paper, we study three kinds of financing decisions of supply chains with complementary products, and find that the best one is the joint financing decision of the two supply chains. Note that our results are based on low initial capitals of members of supply chains. What is more, bigger crossprice sensitivity coefficients can bring participants higher motivation to make joint financing decisions and make them gain higher profits. Therefore, this study has a reference value for supply chain management and financing decisions, especially for SMEs to deal with the cash constrains problem. Furthermore, the cooperative competition is found in joint financing decisions of intra-/inter-supply chains.
Certainly, as a complex supply chain financing system, it is difficult for us to completely analyze it, so there still exist some limitations, such as the absence of other market participants' effect on market demands, the simplified structures of supply chains. Thus, we may further consider financing decisions of a supply chain network, joint financing decisions of supply chains in specific situations Similar to the single SCA in Figure 2, Figure 4a ,b also show that both MA and RA can get more profits with joint financing decisions than those with independent financing decisions. MA's profits increase with a m1 and a r1 , and RA's profits increase with a r1 but have no relationship with a m1 . Figure 5a ,b show two facts as follows:
‚ Both MA and RA can obtain more profits with joint financing decisions than those with independent financing decisions.
‚
Bigger are cross-price sensitivity coefficients, higher are profits of MA and RA with independent financing decisions and joint financing decisions.
Similar to Figures 2 and 3 Figures 4 and 5 show the joint financing decision is a better choice for MA and RA than the independent financing decisions in SCA and SCB.
Conclusions
In this paper, we study three kinds of financing decisions of supply chains with complementary products, and find that the best one is the joint financing decision of the two supply chains. Note that our results are based on low initial capitals of members of supply chains. What is more, bigger cross-price sensitivity coefficients can bring participants higher motivation to make joint financing decisions and make them gain higher profits. Therefore, this study has a reference value for supply chain management and financing decisions, especially for SMEs to deal with the cash constrains problem. Furthermore, the cooperative competition is found in joint financing decisions of intra-/inter-supply chains.
Certainly, as a complex supply chain financing system, it is difficult for us to completely analyze it, so there still exist some limitations, such as the absence of other market participants' effect on market demands, the simplified structures of supply chains. Thus, we may further consider financing decisions of a supply chain network, joint financing decisions of supply chains in specific situations and special occasions, and so on. Author Contributions: All authors jointly worked on deriving the results and wrote the paper. All authors have read and approved the final manuscript.
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